2006 oldsmobile alero

The Oldsmobile Alero is a compact car that was produced by General Motors for its Oldsmobile
division from to The Alero was introduced in as a model to replace the entry-level Achieva and
Cutlass , and went into production in April The Alero was the last model Oldsmobile built. The
design of the Alero was originally previewed in with the Alero Alpha concept car , a V6 -powered
sport coupe that featured many design elements seen in the production Alero as well as some
that were never meant for production. Its appearance was a revival of " coke bottle styling ",
popular during the s and s. The Alero was sold either as a 4-door sedan or as a 2-door coupe. It
shared its chassis and many parts, including engines, with the Pontiac Grand Am. The Alero
experienced minimal changes during its 5-year run. Most of these changes were either in choice
of engines or options. In , the Alero's daytime running lights were changed from high-beam to
low-beam. The Alero was also sold in select countries in Europe and in Israel between and as
the Chevrolet Alero, and was only available as a sedan. The car still featured its Oldsmobile
badges even though sold under the Chevrolet brand, but since most European consumers
would not recognize the badging, Chevrolet badges were added to the grille and rear fascia for
the model year. The Alero featured Chevrolet emblems throughout its entire run in Israel. The
Alero's production ended with a special Final Edition. These last Aleros featured custom logos
inspired by vintage Oldsmobile logos, dark cherry metallic paint, and a plate featuring the car's
number out of The final Alero Final Edition of , a GLS 4-door, also happened to be the final
Oldsmobile ever built, and was signed under its hood by the employees of the General Motors
Lansing plant. Olds Transportation Museum. A preview of the planned replacement for the Alero
was seen in with the unveiling of the Oldsmobile O4 concept, designed by Bertone. The car was
an open-top 4-seater with European styling featuring some Oldsmobile traits, and powered by
the latest Ecotec I4 engine. The name had multiple meanings, including "Oldsmobile 4-Seater"
as well as implying the year as a planned date for production. However, the O4 concept was
unveiled a few weeks after General Motors announced that they would be phasing out the
Oldsmobile brand, meaning that production possibilities of the O4 would never be realized.
Because of this, a second generation Alero was never built and the car was phased out with the
Oldsmobile brand in During its production, the Alero was available in four trim levels, all
available in coupe or sedan body styles:. The GX was the most basic trim level of the Alero. It
included such features as a 2. The 3. The GL was the midrange trim level of the Alero. The GL1
trim level also offered the V6 engine option. The GLS trim level was the "luxury" trim level of the
Alero. General Motors commissioned the construction of Alero prototypes either for testing or
to gather public opinion on possible future plans for the Alero. These variants include:. The
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety IIHS gave the â€” Grand Am which was built on the same
platform as the â€” Alero a Poor rating in its frontal crash test for its marginal structural
integrity, a possible head injury, a potential right leg injury, and poor dummy control. Coupe [4].
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Personal luxury. So you should chech it on our car models. A good ground connection is also
extremely important. P Oldsmobile Alero engine problem because the presence of voltage at the
panel harness won't make the panel work if there is a bad ground connection. Since the
instrument cluster is mounted in a plastic dash, a separate ground wire or ground circuit
through the wiring harness is usually needed to complete the power circuit. Refer again to the
wiring diagram to find the ground path, and then check it with your ohmmeter. Do not use a
self-powered test light because it cannot measure resistance any resistance will lower circuit
voltage. Overheating can be caused by a few different factors. The simplest cause may be that
your car needs more coolant. Yet depleted coolant can be caused by bigger problem, like leaks
or faulty hoses, so always check for the underlying cause before simply filling it up with more.
Another common reason for overheating may be that the radiator fan which keeps your engine
cool is faulty, so check your fan motor connection and fan thermostat. The scent may P

Oldsmobile Alero signal oil or coolant leaking from their normally closed-loop systems, or it
may indicate dangerous exhaust gases invading your car's interior. Car and truck exhaust
contains toxic gases such P, so if the inside of your car P Oldsmobile Alero as if you were
standing behind your car, get out and get it fixed. Fight the urge to take a little nap first. So
sleepy. That's the carbon monoxide talking, friends. At least open a window on your way to the
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